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The President’s………...Pipings…...…Meg Depew
Hello everyone!
I was out in the bee yard last week and found two hives that were having a terrible time. As
the pictures show, there were tons of dead bees outside the entrance and those who weren’t
dead, were not long off. They didn’t look healthy. Many were falling off the bottom board and
seemed confused. I’m pretty sure they were showing signs of poisoning. It was a devastating
sight.
Around the same time, I got a copy of the American Beekeeping Journal over my email that
talked about the rising concerns of summer die-off. We all know that the bees struggle over
the winter and losses this past year, nationwide, were put at around 44%. We personally lost
60%.
But the bees usually bounce back during the summer, right? We capture swarms, we can
split strong hives and we can try to make up for some of the damage of the .winter die-off.
The problems is now the research is starting to show concerns of the number of losses bees
are experiencing thru the summer.
According to the Guardian, and reported by the Associated Press, over two of five American
hives died in the past year, and the worse die off was in the summer. The problem is affecting
all pollinators, but because honeybees are so easy for entomologists to count.
In 2014, this was the first year that bees were noted to die at rates higher in the summer
than in the winter. The surveys found that 27.4% of colonies were lost in the summer of 2014,
compared to 19.8% in 2013.
The controversy continues. Dick Rogers, the chief beekeeper for Bayer, pesticide maker, said
that the numbers are misleading because total hives in the US have increased from 2.64 million in 2014 to 2.74 million in 2015. However, this is the product of splitting which stresses
colonies to their limits. And this does not mean that honeybee health is equally improving,
according to the study co-author, Dennis VanEngelsdorp. Looks like we still have work to do.
Good June to everyone!
Meg
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FREE seed packets….
We have been handing out free seed packets at various venues. We are looking
for some feed-back as to how they have worked out and what people think of
them.
If you have or heard any feed-back let us know !
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The Vice President…………Buzzings…….….Tyrone Beatty

The Song of Increase
So last month May 7th was my birthday and I had the pleasure of receiving a
great book! It is titled “The Song of Increase,” by Jacqueline Freeman.
Jacqueline lives in Venersborg, WA. She is a biodynamic farmer and has been
a beekeeper since 2004, when
she received her first 2 hives.
Since then she has come to
an understanding of beekeeping
with the help of who else but,
the bees. That is what this book
is about. Just like many
starting beekeepers, she started
off with the whole shebang:
the whole suit, over the pants and
all, duck taped arms and
legs, smoker and everything. As
time went by, she became
more comfortable with the bees
and they with her. As more
time went by she started learning
from them. They taught her
about bee life and the “Unity,” as
they call it: the hive unified mind, that which every bee works to create, feed,
strengthen and cultivate. Her book goes into every aspect of beekeeping but in
a bee-centered way, from pests, treatment or how the bees treat themselves,
the purpose of drones, swarms and the like. All these topics are discussed in
the way they, the bees, have taught her. It is a pretty interesting and provocative book and has made me really think about how to keep my own bees. It has
made me a little more aware of what they need or want. I strongly suggest all
to pick it up. It is well worth the read and gives you a unique view, an insider’s
scoop, to what goes on in the hive and how the hive functions. I was so inspired
by her book that I decided to ask Jacqueline to speak at our July 10th
meeting about her beekeeping style and to answer any questions we may have
about it and her book. I know some beekeepers have already read her book and
I am two thirds of the way through. Once again highly suggested and I can say
I am REALLY excited to have her come and speak.
—Tyrone

Top Bar Comb well underway
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Secretary’s…......Waggle Dance Communications…......Kirsten Whitworth
North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers' Association (NOPBA)
Minutes for General Meeting, 8 May 2016
The North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers' Association met at the Port Angeles Public Library.
President Meg Depew called the meeting to order at 1:05 p.m.
Minutes from the previous meeting were approved. Julie moved to approve; Bill and Carol seconded.

Treasurer's report

There was some discussion about a paying a required per capita fee to and registering hives with WaSBA. Hive registration with WaSBA pays for bee research on things like nosema and pesticides. It also
enables tracking hive success and decline. Mention was made of the APiS Monitoring System (http://
apistech.eu/campanha/ ?)
Previous Balance

$4811.18

Deposits

$120.00

Expenses

-$60.00

New Balance

$4871.18

Beekeeper/Education Trustee report

Mark made a presentation to the Headstart students at Hamilton School, where Jev teaches.
He also presented to PEO.
There are two club hives, a Warré and a Langstroth, both of which are in good shape at Mark's.
Two club packages were installed at Mike Radford's.

Library Report

Marilyn has a lead on two new books. There are some books which are very overdue.

Ad Hoc Trustee Report

Warren reported that the theme of the County Fair this year is " Cowboy Boots and Country Roots."
Elizabeth still has some club t-shirts.

VP Report
Ty has completed both the Swarm List and the Mentorship Lists.

Business
Videos of NOPBA Presentations. We discussed various places to store videos and the implications of liabilities, permissions and disclaimers.

Announcements

Additional announcements were called for by President, Meg Depew.
Mark will hold a Field Day at his house after the next General Meeting on 12 June.
The Picnic will be in August.
The Newsletter is open for classified ads: $10.00 for business ads.
Motion to adjourn the meeting at 1:29 pm was made by Bob and seconded by George.

Respectfully submitted,
C. Kirsten Whitworth, NOPBA Secretary
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What is this guy doing?

Fly Fishing ? NOPE!

He is fishing for Honey Bees. To be more precise Drone Congregation Areas DCA’s.

Humans have bars, clubs, churches and all sorts of venues. Honeybees have Drone Congregation Areas –
somewhat mysterious locations in the landscape that are hard to define.
A Queen leaves the hive only a very few times in her life, so how does she know where to go to meet up with
drones?
The drones leave daily in good summer weather, but how do they know where to gather? Their previous season’s brothers are long since deceased, so there is no family folklore to follow.
The research on Drone Congregation Areas (DCAs) is still in its relatively early stages, but a new
book Mating Biology of Honey Bees provides fascinating insights.
So now that Salmon fishing is nearly non existent grab the longest fishing pole you have and attach a piece of
cloth with some Bee Lure on it (Lemon Grass Oil will work) and take a walk. If you hear sirens wailing and
coming towards you……. There coming to take you away Ha! Ha! There coming to take you AWAY.

Drones attracted to the queen pheromone lure.

see a video of a third Drone Congregation area.
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Education…………Orentation Flight………….Mark Urnes

Chasing the Wild Elusive Pacific Northwest Honey Bee
Interesting Readings
This month, I purchased two books that I think are worth knowing about. The
first is The Bees In Your Backyard by Joseph S. Wilson and Olivia Messinger
Carril. It is a field guide to pollinators you may find in addition to your honeybees. These make up the vast majority of insect pollinators with over 4,000 different species found in the U.S., most of which are solitary and have short life
spans so the cast if characters changes throughout the year. It is fully illustrated
and is divided according to color and body type so it makes it easy to figure out
what you are looking at.
The second is a book that I’m really excited about titled Following the Wild
Bees. It is the new book by Thomas Seeley, the author of Honeybee
Democracy (my choice for best bee book ever). I think Walt mentioned it last month and Marilyn has already purchased a copy for
the club. This time Dr. Seeley focuses on the art of bee lining or
searching out wild bee hives. It has been a hobby of his for most of
his time as a beekeeper and I would describe it as geo-caching for
beekeepers. Simply stated, you capture some honeybees as they visit
flowers and then get them to show you where they live. It is a skill
that has been around since antiquity and was especially important
in the early days of our nation when honey was one of the only sweeteners. Henry David Thoreau devotes an entry of his journal to a recounting of his successful
bee hunting adventure. Today, this is more of something to do on a nice day but
if you are able to identify the location of a wild hive, it would be a great place
place to put a bait hive that Bill told us about last month.
While the book is short, it goes into detail on every aspect of the hunt, from
building the bee trap, to the bait to use and how to calculate the location of the
hive. I plan to give a first-hand account of my own adventure at the next
meeting so wish me luck.
—Mark
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WSU Beekeeping and Queen Rearing workshop
Hi folks - wanted to reach out to all of you about this years WSU beekeeping and Queen Rearing workshop - we have a great lineup and plenty of new and interesting information to share As an added bonus on Friday June 17th at 2:00 PM we will be putting 6 lbs of bees on the current interim President of the University Dan Bernardo! he will be back to being the provost at
that time but it should be great fun and a great way to kick off the effort to build the new Honey Bee Lab in Pullman.
Thank you so much for helping getting the information out to your membership!
Hope to see all of you there.
Here is the link to the workshop web site http://entomology.wsu.edu/apis/2016-summer-events/
Tim

Timothy Lawrence, PhD
Assistant Professor
Director, Washington State University Extension - Island County
101 NE 6th Street
PO Box 5000
Coupeville, WA 98239-5000
360-679-7329 (phone)
360-240-5503 (fax)

WBC Hive
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The Guard Bee—— Walt

Bet you thought the FLOW-HIVE Was the Latest and greatest hive ?
NOPE! Here it is the “THERMOSOLAR HIVE”. It is saying it will eliminate the Varroa Mite problem using only sun shine.

How does Thermosolar Hive™ work?
Thermosolar Hive is a modern hive, consisting of supers, intended for yearlong beekeeping, it is
not only a treatment device. It can be produced in all common frame sizes. Numerous
manufacturing secrets are applied during production of this patented invention, together with
the best insulation materials. It is specifically equipped to heat the brood chamber utilizing solar energy. It is the only beehive in the world primarily designed for exterminating
Varroa mites by heating with sunshine.
Hive contains two complementary apparatus for heating the beehives:
 a thermosolar ceiling designed for short-term intensive thermotherapy
 a thermosolar window in each super for long-term increase in thermal comfort of the colonies
 Both ceiling and windows transform solar energy into thermal energy
 The whole hive is perfectly insulated using special films

You can learn more on our webpage.
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From The Hive By Chef Beebread
First-Prize Honey Gingerbread
This is the first-prize recipe from the honey gingerbread category of the Honey
Culinary Competition at the 1934 State Fair.
1 C butter 3 C flour ½ C sugar 2 t baking soda ½ C honey 1 t cinnamon 1 C
molasses 1 t cloves 3 eggs, beaten 2 t ginger 1 C buttermilk (or sour cream)
pinch of salt
Cream sugar, honey, molasses, and butter. Add eggs, and milk, and mix well. Sift
together dry ingredients and add to creamed liquid ingredients, mixing until well
blended. Pour into a greased and floured 9 by 9-inch pan. Bake at 350 degrees for
30 minutes, or until center tests done.

Beekeeping Trivia
Did You Know :
Bees that are swarming always knows when their queen is safe
inside of the swarm !
Because she emits a Pheromone that only she can release !
A chemical substance that an animal or insect produces in order to attract
other animals or insects and especially a mate.
When catching a swarm if you don’t catch the queen the colony will

swarm back around her to keep her safe.

Un-bee-lievable !
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Bee Stuff — Swap! / Looking For! / For Sale! / Free stuff! / ?

FOR SALE: USED WOODENWARE WITH NEW FOUNDATION. ONE
FRAME TO COMPLETE HIVE SET UP.
CALL: Ed, Cell 360-301-0740
Home 457- 7686

Warre Hives by Larry

It’s time to start setting up for 2016 !
Details , Boxes with 1/4 inch glass windows, all cedar except the Top Bars. Walls are 1 1/4 inch thick, all
expertly hand crafted call Larry at 360-683-6957.
Each hive comes with Quilt box, Roof, Floor. And Top Bars

2 box starter — $225
3 box ————- $300
4 box ————- $375
Call and let me know what you need lets talk. 360-683-6957
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****NOPBA Member Special
Complete Hive

$299.

Contains 2 Deeps with frames and Plasticell foundations
2 Supers with frames and Plasticell foundations
Telescoping Top with Inner Cover
Solid Bottom Board with Entrance Reducer
Metal Queen Excluder
Fully Assembled
Also Available Painted
Western Supers with 10 Frame and Plasticell

$59

All hive components hand-finished locally
Call Buddy for orders

360-452-9807
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NOPBA CLUB LIBRARY

Librarian :

Richard & Marilyn Parks

Videos:
Tapes: Silence of the Bees
Honeybees and Beekeeping: A year in the life of an apiary, University of Georgia
Honeybees and Beekeeping: A year in the life of an apiary, Part 2
Beekeeping: Exploring a unique industry, Parts 1-7 (Ohio St. University)
Beekeeping: Exploring a unique industry, Parts 8-14
DVD's: The Bee Movie
Queen of the Sun
An Introduction to Beekeeping
Backyard Hive: Alternative Beekeeping using Top Bar Hive & Bee Guardian Methods
Articles, Tips and Information. Compiled by Walt Weilbicki
NOVA: Tales from the Hive
Bushy Mountain Bee Farm series:
Keeping Bees and Producing Honey
Package Bee Installation
Bee Removal

Comb Honey Production
Extracting
Swarm Boxes
Free Bees for You
Queen and Package Bee Production
Requeening and Colony Division
The Magic of Mead
MAGAZINES AND PUBLICATIONS:
Bee Culture, May through June 2014
Honey Bee Diseases and Pests, 2nd Edition and 2nd Edition Revised by Univ. of Guelph, Ontario
How to Reduce Bee Poisoning form Pesticides, 2006 Edition and 2013 Edition
Honey For Sale: The Official Honey Board Marketing Kit, Colorado 1999
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Project Apis m.: Analytical Lab Directory for Beekeepers
BOOKS:
The Gentle Craft
Modern Bee-keeping: A Handbook for Cottages, Published 1890
The Beekeeper's Handbook, 3rd Edition
Better Bee Keeping
Top-Bar Hive Beekeeping: Wisdom and Pleasure Combined
Honey Bee Pest, Predators and Diseases
An Eyewitness Account of Early American Beekeeping: The Autobiography of A.I. Root 18391923
Keeping Bees by Peter Beckly
Keeping Bees by John Vivian
Breeding Super Bees
How to Keep Bees and Sell Honey
Top-Bar Beekeeping: Organic Practices for Honeybee Health
Toward Saving the Honeybee

At the Hive Entrance
Nectar and Pollen Plants of Oregon and the Pacific Northwest
Hive Management: A Seasonal Guide for Beekeepers
The Beekeeper's Bible
500 Answers to Bee Questions
First Lessons in Beekeeping by C. P. Dadant (Qty 3)
Bee Equipment Essentials
Bee Sex Essentials
Queen Rearing Essentials (Qty 2)
Increase Essentials
The Hive and the Honeybee (Qty 3
The Hive and the Honeybee Revisited
Beekeeping for All
The ABC and XYZ of Bee Culture
Honey Bee Biology and Beekeeping
A Country Year: Living the Questions
Practical Beekeeping
The Backyard Beekeeper's Honey Handbook
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Three Seasons of Bees: A Pacific Northwest Journal
The Complete Idiots Guide to Beekeeping
Swarm Traps and Bait Hives: The Easy Way to get Bees for Free
The Biggle Bee Book by Jacob Biggle, 1909
Honeybee: Lessons from and Accidental Beekeeper
Robbing the Bees
Following the Bloom: Across America with Migratory Beekeepers
The Thinking Beekeeper: A Guide to Natural Beekeeping in Top Bar Hives
Learning From Bees: A Philosophy of Natural Beekeeping by Chandler, Phillip
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
The Bee-Man of Orn (ages 4 and up)
The Honeybee Man (ages 4 and up)
Bees, Hives, Honey! Beekeeping for Children (ages 8 and up)
COOKING AND CRAFTS
Super Formulas: Arts and Crafts
Beeswax: Molding and Candle Making (Qty 2)
Wick, Wax and Talk 2nd Time Around
Making Vinegar at Home
Making Wild Wines and Meads

The Complete Meadmaker
Cooking with Honey
Sweetened with Honey the Natural Way
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What is Happening Calendar

6/12/2016 - Mark Urnes will talk about hunting wild honey bees at the general
meeting
6/12/2016 - Field trip after the general meeting to Mark Urnes Apiary 2:30-3:00
or thereabouts. address is 1018 Tamarack Lane, which is up Mt. Angeles Rd., 1.5
miles beyond the ONP Visitors Center turn right on Key Rd. and then left on
Tamarack. If it's raining and miserable, we'll do it another time.

6/14/2016 - Flag Day
6/19/2016 - Fathers Day

6/20/2016 - First day of SUMMER !
6/21/2016 - National Aboriginal Day (Canada)
7/15 - 17/2016 - Sequim Lavender Festival

August, 20th National Honey Bee Day
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Membership signup form and renewal for NOPBA

Forgot your dues ? Or if you wish to become a member fill out the form below
and send it to the address on the form.
Please make checks payable to NOPBA

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers Association
New Member signup & Renewal form
Name ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________
Beekeeping experience __________________________________________
Number of Hives _______________________________________________
Type of Hives __________________________________________________
For office use only:
Dues Paid___________ Date ___________
Initials ________
To Mail in:
1. Fill out form
2. Enclose Check for $10.00 for one years dues
3. Mail to:
NOPBA
P.O. box 3036
Sequim, WA 98382
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LINKS
WASBA Education
WASBA news
WSBA events
National Honey Board
USDA, ARS, HONEY BEE RESEARCH
WSDA Apiary Program
WSU Department of Entomology
Central Washington Beekeepers Association
Clark County Beekeepers Association
East Jefferson Beekeepers Association
Inland Empire Beekeepers
Lewis County Beekeepers
Methow Valley Beekeepers
Mid Columbia Beekeepers Association
Mount Baker Beekeepers
North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers
Northwest District Beekeepers
Olympia Beekeepers, Thurston County
Pierce County Beekeepers
Puget Sound Beekeepers
Skagit Valley Beekeepers
Snoqualmie Beekeepers Association
Stanwood-Camano Island Beekeepers
West Sound Beekeepers
Whidbey Island Beekeepers Association

WWW.NOPBA.ORG
INFO@NOPBA.ORG

The North Olympic Peninsula
Beekeepers’ Association
formed to promote the common interest and general welfare of beekeeping, to protect
honey bees, to encourage good
bee management practices, and
to encourage good public relations between beekeepers and
the public.

Our meetings are currently held
on the second Sunday of the month
at 1:00 p.m. A WSBA class for
certification starts one hour before
the business meeting. We meet
indoors at the Port Angeles Library.
NEXT MEETING :
June12, 2016

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2015 – 2016
President

Meg Depew

sequimbeefarm@gmail.com

Vice President

Tyrone Beatty

majikmusikman37@hotmail.com

Secretary

Kirsten Whitworth

kwhitworth@wavecable.com

Treasure

Chris Beatty

c2beatty@gmail.com

Education

Mark Urnes

urnes@msn.com

Beekeeper Trustee

Mark Urnes

urnes@msn.com

Librarian

Richard & Marilyn Parks

rwparks12@yahoo.com

Newsletter

Walt Wielbicki

waltw@q.com

Past President

Cindy Ericksen

ericksenpc@olympus.net

Ad Hoc Comm. Trustee

Warren Mecca

meccanator@gmail.com

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers Association
Editor: Walt Wielbicki
E-mail: waltw@q.com
NOPBA

PO Box 3036, Sequim WA 98382
www.nopba.org
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